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L
ong before the catastrophic bombing of the Alfred P, Murrah federal buildi'ng in 

. Oklahoma City, USA, on 19th April 1995, an'd its attendant frenzy over "militia" 
groups, one fact was evident. President Bill Clinton and many of his associ
ates-along with £owe of the most prominent media personalities in the world~ 

had one thing in common: membership in the Council o.n Foreign Relations (CPR). 
Clinton is goined as a CFR member by Secretary of State Warren Christopher; the 

Pentagon's former Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Gen. Colin Powell; and financier 
David Rockefeller. 

The brightest and richest media celebrities also dot the CPR roster: 
• Roone Arledge of ABC, architect of many Olympic telecas[s as former executive pro

ducer of ABC Sports, 
• Di.ane Sawyer, the former 60 Minutes reporter who jumped ship from CBS to ABC, 

buoyed by a US$6 million-per-year contract drafted by Mr ArJedge. 
• Dan Rather, long-time anchor for CBS News. 
• Robert L. MacNeil and Jim Lehrer, whose acclaimed MacNeil-Lehrer News Hour has 

long been a PBS fixture. 
• Tom Brokaw, NBC News anchor. 
• David Brinkley, long-time NBC News commentator and host of his own Sunday news 

program. 
• Katharine Graham, publisher of The Washington Post. 
CFR involvement in media reaches to the highest levels of academia as well. At the 

Association for Education in Journalism aQd Mass Communication (AEJMC) conventions 
the last two years in Atlanta, GA, and Washington, D.C. respectively, CFR member 
Everette E. Dennis has chaired and monitored severa,l, cm.cia! panels and discussion 
groups. Dennis heads the Freedom Forum's Media Studies Center in New Yorl:. The 
Freedom Forum is the 'charitable' arm of Gannett Corp. which publishes the controversial 
national newspaper, USA Today. 

Esteemed statesmen and women have tong been CFR members. Dr Henry Kissinger, 
the breakthrough Secretary of State for the Njxon adminisJration in the latc 1960s and 
'70s, and former United States delegate to the United Nations, Jeane Kirkpatrick, arc listed 
as key CFR players. This is not to mention the current US representative to the UN, 
Madeleine Albright, whose arrogant push for a women's conference in China this year has 
resulted in turmoil between many women of the world and the CbLnese government. 

It appears, then, that membership in t\'ie Council on Foreign Relations can definitely 
enhance one's career, whether it be in academia, politics, high finance or media. 

However, most peopte do not even know Ithe CFR exists. Even fewer know about the 
organisation's secretive policies and dubious history. It might be a good idea for every 
American to own a copy of the CFR's latest annual report, which contains within it many 
contradictions and much misleading information about the CFR's actual role in formulat
ing Amer,iean and internaNonal foreign policies. 

For example, at the 1994 overpopulation conference in Caim, Egypt, leader of the US 
delegation waS CFR member and Deputy Secretary of State Timothy E. Wirth, whose 
group championed the near-militant IPro-abortion population-control program backed by 
the Clinton administration and heatedly challenged by the Vatican, Populat1ion control 
has long been a CFR priority, and a pet project of the Rockefeller family. Many pro
choice groops in the US are heavily backed by the Rockefellers-who also control the 
CFR~and  this Ifact was trumpeted over National Public Radio (NPR) by th-e few women 
at the conference who did not back the US-led abortion coalition. 
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These same frictions repeated themselves this year during the transmit them to persons who will." [Author's emphasis added.] 
women's conference in China, only this time, militant CFR- Violation of this "tradition" could! mean immediate expulsion 
coached women from all around the world descended on China from the Council, according to Article II of CFR by-laws. It also 
and angered the Chinese authorities to no end. Like any govern- means that members of the media in the CFR are forced to muzzle 
ment, the Chinese resent any outside organisation, such as the US themselves, or face dismissal from the group. 
government and the CFR, dictating terms to it in any, form= Major summits of international importance are staged in secret. 
whether the forum be women's rights, abuse in Chinese prisons as For example, according to CFR documents, the Middle EastJNorth 
revealed by activist Henry Wu, or other intema'll Chinese matters. Africa Economic Summit was held in Casablanca on 30 Oct. to 1 
It seems to make liUle difference, however, to the hard-headed Nov. 1994. The event was co-cnaired by President Clinton and 
elites of the CFR. Russian President Bons Yeltsin. The CFR document went on to 

On page 4 of the CFR's 1993 Annual Report, the following state: 
statement is made: 'The Council on Foreign Relation has no affil- "At the start of a new era in the Middle East and North Africa, 
iation with the US government... " high-ranking statesmen, international business leaders and 

A more accurate render~ng  of that statement would be "...no regional experts will convene to explore the region's economic 
'official' affiliation with the US govern-. .' . .......' '_;"') " and investment opportunities and risks. 
ment", because almos't all of President r~rii:,~!~:~:~a~f  W~~iF"1  thereby providing a .unique/orum to s_hare 
Clmton's recent .and current_ cabmet mem-I< ~!ii~F;'~~  ~;i1  ~~  ~'j;il'~~~;;i  . ,,~;  knowledge and expe~lences.'  

bers are also listed as CFR members"~a~~!';;"  .• ~".,&~ ,.&i§ t'1V'~ ~lJ.r",~'1 Not a word of thiS conference was men
ComJIlerce Secretary Ron Brown, presently "~.H,*.¥i!i·M(l~f.)r!§UI'1ftl'f~~;t!i~\t,t  : tioncd in the mainstream press. If indeed 
under investigation for alleged wron'gdoing·!i.~~.'J......·gtf·.:·~~."." .""t)~.·'.;~~..;.:.'.;.•~~.' n~..". * Crinton and Yeltsin attended they did so in . . . . mterua 10••al.' .upOt((ln,..~.; . ' 
Whitewater victIm Robert Altman, th.e "1' ... 'i ·r;"~,,*,.,,  &:'$:'\,. .N~"··  'tt complete secrecy. Cunously, soon after that 
Treasury Secret.ary who recently resigned; ~.~  "~r~l~"B:'!.i-:SJt~r,,t.f~;  "summit", th:ings began,to unravel in Rwanda 
the aforemen,nlOned Secretary of State .~'  ; 'A 1,,)['; .,:;~".~;'.•11·,",1 'il ",a'~''1':  and Burundi and massive slaughters began. 
Christopher; recently resigned temporary ;j,~f,()r''e~C:l;rolll:e;~tli~~Jpdle  Maybe these CFR gatherings ought to be 
White B:ouse counsel Lloyd Cutler; former rt=',$tE"sijk.loftfflrlfrtea~~  ....•. more productive. 

•. ...'.~.~ .. ~.~..•.~.;w.".•.~ These and other questionable policies ofSecretary of Defen-se candidate Bobby Ray ~",1:.'~."'.'.'·".~ .. '.~}.;.'.~.il .•.f.~'l:l.·.u.'.'."'.'~.'.'.1. ~.'~.'!i.~..;"..
Inman; recently appomted Supreme Court ,,~~p~tnl~',~~.~~~;;!I~,'~ln;.  the CFR also tend to camouflage a truly 
Justice ~uth  Bader Ginsburg; and the late ,a'Saijl~b'~~i1tjd.iO&:1ltd~;  monstrou~  .history, I~aded  with unexplained 1 

Le~  Aspm, a.Secretary of Defense who also ~''''if-.'' ;'~.;':.b.:t.i.:l ...~.'t'¥'.·.21'~t.•.•.. ~ •.... '. '.i:-~.<.·~;..rrrl cosy a.ffJhatlons with some of the most.• .... .•.. ,:~
reSigned m disgrace, are all CFR members: ..H~ ~~J~QV\~~!t4~~'{!~:~'" ?espo~lc rulIng e.lItes of the 20th .century 

. To say, then, that the CFR "has no af,fiha- ..~ ..''''ip.~sl... ae.,.lri.f .•·...t~k€.·.:.l1ai~ed.·,.Ib.'.v..:.'.'~ .. \:li!' mcludll1g Adolf Hitler and Josef ~taltn.  

tlOn With the US government" IS ""Y~"t.'i '.' ,h ,.~;- ~~~~~Ll~"~'t:~~~~~lll~  The C~R  was founded In the early 
stretching t.?e truth: . ~~t~t~I~9l9~~rt~~Rps~'~~i.fi· part of thiS centu,ry. Page 4 of the 1993 

•A.nother mterestmg statement IS made~;p' ,"m.. ...,J-.:.;J:"'~ .~B· 0 ••. .... • .~' ,1:'.,..'~'~'  .... Annual Report gives us the offICIal rea
wrh C '1 k .. .. reS'ltlenl~OIJS.;le .l31n.· '" ' on page 4 : 1, e ounel ta es no lnstl- :>'11II""',,'11' "i~; . '<£' ',"". ·'r x"::\i"",.j;;' somng:� 

tuti?nal,P0sition on issues offoreign:,,~"  . ~6h&'j~tdff)f'fNfs~i;"~" "The Council was founded in 1921� 
polzcy... '. H '~""1 ,,.,;;::~.'j lI\!';I} tii*~.·' ':", '~j!fl~  "1' shortly after the end of World War I.� 

Yet, on page 47, a description of the ::'tr;~:~ ~ceR!er,en~;w,~~" '::~:' Several of the American participants in 
CFR's so-called "Studies Program" car- ti'~  ;:: <I, t'. "-~:~ ~~a ~ )~l'tl{~~~'~~' the Paris Peace Conference decided that 
ries the following note: "Studies activi- ~li1"~~~~~jl~t!'t'  J~*\~  ",,,,,,ii~4fJi,«~'  it was time for more private American 
ties striv~  to identify US ,glob~l  inter- :::; :~!fiaJl(St~t;~~rPl'~M$'~'i'  ~itizen~  to. becom~ familiar w~t~  .t~e  

ests, analyze the factors that Will affect t~*  r141~  H'~~I'i!~  -':1' ~l~.'  ii!:':. Increasmg International responslbliltles 
them and propose a wide range 01 ~~",1''''lI i1~ ,.J' ;~,  '4" ;j,,;....,". .,,~ll:i\' ~ and obligations 01 the United States, 

", 1 '~' 'll il!' t '!!0!'!!'JI'~ '" ~,  , 
realistic Americ,an policy options to "~f~br'i"~?~~'~~~~~~~  ':":'.~.....  .,~",'  Th'ey concluded that there was a need 
address them." [Author's emphasis .. _ . . .. . .... ...... for an organisation able to provide for 
added.] , the continuous study of us foreign poli-

Well, which is it? Do we believe page 4 or page 417 cy for the benefit of its members and a wider audience of interest
Diversi~y  is not a CFR priority. Only 20 minority women are ed Americans. These original aims remain central to the mission 

among the CFR's 3,000 members, but, curiously, many minority of the Council on Foreign Relations." [Author's emphasis added.~  

women appear in phOtos in the CFR's annual repor~!  The decep- Sounds reasonal11e. But some analysts do not share thali view. 
tion is clear. Only roughly W per cent of CFR membership is Now-deceased author Gary Allen in his bnd'mark work, None 
composed of people of colour. Clearly, the membership and agen- Dare Call It Conspiracy (Concord Press, 1971), offered the fol
da of the CFR is Anglo. Plus, only US citizens are a'llowed to lowing blunt asses.sment: 
join, and they ean only do so by being recommended tby a rresent "The admitted goal of the CFR is to abolish the Constitution 
CFR member and exposed to a r,igorous initiation process. The and replace our once-independent Republic with a World 
CFR is an insiders' group an the way. Government." 

The most glaring policy held by the CFR, however, is its obses- Allen and other analysts suggest thle CFR's efforts ~ed  to the for
sion with secrecy. Most CFR activities take the form of meetings mation of what is now known as the United Nations. Some CFR 
in which foreign diplomats can freely express their ideas to CFR members in 1945-the year the UN was founded in San Francisco 
members, with the understanding that al~  commentary will be -included such nice guys as suspected pro-Soviet conspiratOF 
withheld from the public and press. Page 140 reads: Owen' LaUimore, convicted Communist spy Alger Hiss, and 

"...Participants are assured that they may speak openly, as it is exposed Communist agent Harry Dexter White. 
the tradition of the Council that others will not attribute or char- Some former CFR members have broken ranks and exposed the 
acterize their statements in public media or forums or knowingly group's intentions. One of them is US Navy Rear Admiral Chester 
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Ward, who revealed to author Ralph Epperson in his 'book, The 
Unseen Hand, that 

"...the most powerful clique in these leftist groups I including the 
CFRJ have one objective in common: they want to bring abollt the 
surrender of the sovereignty and the national independence of the 
United States... A second clique of international members of the 
CFR...comprises the Wall Street international bankers and key 
agents. " 

Since the UN's formation, it appears the CFR is prophetically 
making just such headway in establishing itself as a de facto 
world-governing body in conjunction with many international 
heads of state. Current CFR Chairman Peter G. Peterson boasts 
on Page 6 of the 1993 Annual Report: 

"...Nineteen ninety-two showed just how successful the Council 
has been... Its members lent their talents to each of the major 
national presidential candidates. A Council member was elected 
President of fhe United States. Our former Vice Chairman, 
Warren Christopher, returned to Washington as Secretary of 
State. Dozens of other Council colleagues were called to serve on 
cabinet and subcabinet positions... " 

In another example of the CFR's deep involvement in US for
eign and military policy, it has been disclosed that 40 CFR mem
bers were transported by CH-53 Sea Stallion helicopters to the 
Twenty-Nine Palm$ Marine Corps mililtary installation ,in 
Southern California in March of 1994. The entire episode was 
routinely reported in the base newspaper by Cpl. M. T. Mink, 
whose story-a copy of which has been faxed to militia and 'patri
ot' groups-stated that ~he  CfR delegation was granted a tour of 
the highly classified Ist Unmanned Aerial Vehicle Co. (I st UAV). 

"The [CFRJ visit was an excellent opportunity to display the 
training conducted aboard the Combat Center as well as the capa
bilities of the operating forces stationed here, "bragged Brig. Gen. 
Russell H. Sutton, as quoted by Cpl. Mink. Why would the ultra
secretive CFR want to know these sensitive details about US mili
tary preparedness? 

Curiously, two months rater, a survey was given to Marines a~  

Twenty-Nine Palms and aneitrary units who served in Operations 
Just Cause, Desert Storm (Persian Gulf War) and Restore Hope. 
The troops could answer the survey's statements with "strong];y 
disagree", "disagree", "agree", "strongly agree", or "no opinion". 
A copy of the survey was leaked by a concerned Marine to the 
John Birch Society. A group of military Special Forces comman
<!los, known only as "The Resisters", has also garnered a copy of 
this survey and confirmed that it was not only given to these 
Marines but to Navy Seals as well. The Resisters maintain that 
rhe survey was presented to a wide variety of US troops to get 
their reactions to the stunning statement/questions, which included 
the following: 

"36. US combat troops should be commanded by UN officers 
and non-commissioned officers (NCOs) at battalion and company 
levels while performing US missions. " 

"39. I feel the President of the United States has the authority 
to pass his responsibilities as Commander-in-Chief to the UN 
Secretary General. " 

"46. The US government declares a ban on the possession, sale, 
transportation and transfer of all non-sporting firearms. A thirty 
(30t-day amnesty period is permitted for these firearms to be 
turned over to the local authorities. At the end of this period, a 
number of citizen groups refuse to turn over their firearms. 
Consider the following statement: I would fire upon US citizens 
who refuse or resist confiscation of firearms banned by the US 
Government." [Auth:or's emphasis added.] 

This is interesting, especially in the light of the highly contro
versial federal crime bill of late 1994 that included a Dan of so-
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called "assault weapons", which matches the above statement's 
description of "non-sporting firearms". 

By the way, the gemlernan behind the recent sudden steep rises 
in interes~ rates that sledgehammered the US economy in late 1994 
and early 1995-Alan Greenspan, head of the Federal Reserve 
Bank-is also a CFR member. So is Paul Volcker who also ran 
the Fed at one time. Everywhere, CFR members, for better or 
worse, appear to be the huge decision-makers. Even tthe US 
Department of Health and Human Services Secretary Donna 
Shalala-who, only two days before the Oklahoma! City b.ombing, 
described Vietnam veterans as not being among the "best and the 
brightest" thaJ America could have sent into that contlagration-is 
a dues-paying member of the Council on Foreign Relatio:ns. 

In facJ, CFR membership has become a virtual requirement on 
most corporate or government resumes. Tho CEOs of Exxon, 
Texaco, Atlantic-Richfield (ARCO), Shell, Mobil and Tenneco are 
CFR members, as arc the directors of John Deere & Co., AT&T, 
Chrysler Corp., Gcneral Motors, Ford Motor Co. and American 
Express. 

Sho_uld such financial and governmental power be monopolised 
in a single organisation? And who backs the CFR? Global con
glomerates-such as the Coca-Cola Co., whose President and 
CEO Roberto Goinzueta is a CFR member-top the list, along 
with the aforementioned! oil companies and industrial giants of the 
capitatist West. 

And if you work for a major university in the US, your pension 
contributiQns help sponsor the CFR. The nationally interlocked 
TIAA-CREF retirement fund is listed as a 1993 Corporate 
Member of the CFR. 

Welcome to the club. 
And if you are a member of the so-called "citizens' militia" 

groups sprouting across the country in the wake of the Branch 
Davidian massacre in Waco in 1993-and the more recent and far 
more destructive and disturbing Oklahoma City bombing-your 
paranoia over "'one-world governmenf' might not be so far-fetched 
after all. 

[Gerald A. Carroll is an adjunct professor at the University of 
Iowa School of Journalism and Mass Communication. His 
recenb works include Project Seek: Onassis, Kennedy and the 
Gemstone Thesis, Bridger House, phone 800-729.4131 
(USA); and Militia Nation: A Citizen's Guidebook, Northwest 
Publishing, Inc., phone 800-398.2102 (USA). He calll be 
reached by email at gerald-carroll@uiowa.edul 
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